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This is our Carmina Shoemaker pre-order guide for 
Spring 2015. In this booklet, you will find the styles we 
will be bringing to LeatherFoot for the spring/summer 
season of 2015.

Carmina Shoemaker has been incredibly popular at 
LeatherFoot, primarily due to their excellent value and 
versatile, classic styles. Carmina is a perfect introduc-
tion to Genuinely Goodyear Welted shoes, or a terrific 
addition to round out your wardrobe. 

This season, we are introducing a new last called the 
Rain “D” last. It’s shape in the forefoot and across the 
instep remains as accommodating as its predecessor, 
however improvements to the heel have substantially 
improved the fit.

As an incentive to our clients who pre-order this sea-
son, we are offering these styles at 2014 prices. The 
retail price of these models will be adjusted according 
to Carmina’s increased 2015 price as soon as the stock 
arrives. To pre-order and reserve your size, please 
contact us either by email at info@leatherfoot.com, or 
by phone at 1-855-967-3668. A deposit of $200 is re-
quired to hold your size, and the balance of the shoes 
will be charged to your credit card upon delivery to 
LeatherFoot. Please call or email to enquire about 
pricing.

**Please note that the photos in this guide may not be exact rep-
resentations of the models, please read descriptions for colours 
and lasts.



PENNY LOAFER IN BLACK
MODEL 80190

By popular demand, this season we are stock-
ing the elegant Carmina penny loafer in 

black calf. Made on the Simpson last, 
this loafer is ideal for dressing up at the 

office during the spring and summer 
months. The Apron and split toe add 

a detail of hand craftsmanship.

Last: Simpson
Width: E

Delivery: April 2015

DOUBLE MONK STRAP
MODEL 80250

A classic Carmina model, the well propor-
tioned double monk strap will be available 
in black calf and tan calf (vegano cuero). 
These are restocks of sold out models 
from LeatherFoot.

Last: Inca
Width: E
Delivery: March 2015

WINGTIP BROGUE
MODEL 922

A repeat of the traditional wingtip 
brogue, this season we are stocking 
it in Vegano Marron (dark brown 
calf.) This is also on the new Rain 
“D” last.

Last: Rain “D”
Width: EE
Delivery: April 2015

DOUBLE STITCHED CAP-
TOE OXFORD

MODEL 80267

A variation on the classic cap-
toe, the double stitched cap and 
counter details add a nice finish 

to the model. We are stocking 
it in Vegano Marron (pic-

tured here).

Last: Inca
Width: E

Delivery: April 2015



BROGUED CAP-TOE
MODEL 80105

This is a restock of our popular brogued 
suede cap-toe with additional broguing 
on the vamp and heel counter. We are 
stocking this model in dark brown 
suede. 

Last: Simpson
Width: E
Delivery: April 2015

CAP-TOE ADELAIDE
MODEL 80406

A new model for us this year, this cap-toe 
Adelaide is a simpler brogue, with a swooping 
Adelaide detail accentuating the beautiful last. 
This model is made with Tobacco Suede.

Last: Rain “D”
Width: EE
Delivery: April 2015

CAP-TOE OXFORD
MODEL 732

The most traditional black shoe, the black 
cap-toe oxford sits on the Simpson last and 
is made with fine black French calf. This is 
part of our permanent collection at Leath-

erFoot.

Last: Simpson
Width: E

Delivery: March 2015

PENNY LOAFER
MODEL 80191

Carmina’s most popular casual loaf-
er, this spring we are stocking it in 

Rusti Calf Cuero (pictured here), 
Rusti Calf Marron (dark brown 

calf), and Tobacco Suede. 
The Rusti Calf texture is very 

soft, comfortable, and ages 
gracefully.

Last: Uetam
Width: E

Delivery: April 2015


